
LICENSE AGREE~mNT

This Agreement is entered into between the Nationa~ Technical

'Information Service (NTIS), a primary operation unit of the

United States Department of Commerce, having offices at 5285 Port

Roy~l Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161, and Abbott Laboratories

(LICE~SEE), having offices in North Chicago, Illinois 60064.

WHEREAS, the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)

has sponsored research on a Serological netection of Antibodies

to Retroviruses (HTLV-III) in Sera of Patients with AIDS and

Pre-AIDS Conditions, on a Method of Continuous Production of said

Retroviruses and has ~eceived by assignment certain valuable

PATENT RIGHTS (hereinafter defined) in the United States, and

certain. foreign countries I and

WHEREAS, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 207 and 41 C.F.a. l01~4,l,
;

the DRBS has transferred custody of the entire right, title and

interest to said PATENT RIGHTS to the United States Department of

Commerce I and

WHEREAS, the United States Department of Commerce, pursuant

to 35 U.S.C. 207 and 41 C.r.R. 101-4.1, is authorized to receive'

by transfer custody of the' right, title and interest in federally ,

owned inventionSI to apply for, obtain and maintain. patents on

federally owned inventions in the United States and in foreign

countries I to grant nonexclusive, partially exclusive or exclu

sive licenses under federally owned patents and patent applica

tions/ and to undertake all other suitable and necessary steps to

protect and administer rights to federally owned

inventions I and ,



liaEREAS, the Secretary of Commerce, through Department

Organization Order ,30-7A, has delegated to NTIS the authority of

the Secretary to acqUire federally owned inventions from other

Federal agencies for the purpose of licensing the use of those, '\

inventions in the United States and in foreign countries, and

WHEREAS, NTIS desires, in the public interest, that the

subject' inventions be perfected, marketed, and practiced so that

the benefits are readily available for widest possible utili

zation in the shortest time possible, Bnd

WHEREAS, in consideration of the grant of a license to

practice the subject invention, LICENSEE agrees to e~end reason

able efforts to achieve early practical application of the

invention,

NOW THEREFORE. in accordance with the above cited statute
f

and regulations and in consideration of the foregoing, NTIS and

LICENSEE agree as set forth below.

ARTICLE 1

Definitions

1.1 PATENTS RIGHTS shall mean U.S. Patent Applications

Serial Number 6-602,945 and Serial Number 6-602,946 and cor

responding foreign patent applications identified in the Schedule

which is attached to this Agreement and ,made a part hereof and in

all patents issuing therefrom including all continuations,

divisions. and reissues. The Schedule shall be updated from time

to ti~~ by NTIS to reflect the issuance of patents pursuant to

the listed patent applications.

1.2 LICENSE~ PRODUCT(3) shall mean test kits for detection

or assay of antibodies developed from cell line H9/HTLV-IIIB on
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deposit in the American Type' Culture Collection (ATeC) under ATCC

No. CRt 8543, that utilize the technology and methods described

and claimed in PATENT RIGHTS.

1.3 DEVELOPMENT PRODUCT(S) shall mean vaccines and 'all.

othar products except LICENSED PRODUCTS developed from cell line

H9/HTLV-IIln on deposit in the American Type Culture Collection

(ATCC) under ATCC No. CRL 8543 identified by LICENSEE that are

derived from the technology and methods described and claim2d in

PATENT RIGHTS.

1.4 NET SALES PRICE ehall mean the amount billed or in

voiced on sales of LICENSED PRODUCTS less:

(a) Customary trade, quantity, or cash discounts

and nonaffiliated brokers' or agents' com~

missions actually allowed and taken)

(b) Amounts repaid or credited by reason of rejections

or returns, and

(c) Any freight o~ other transportationeosts.

insurance charges, duties. tariffs and all saies

and excise taxes based directly on sales or

turnover or delivery of material produced under

this Agreemant:.

1.5 AFFILIATE shall mean any company, corporation or

business in which LICENSEE owns at least fifty percent (50%) of

the voting stock.

1.6 FDA APPROVAL shall mean approval for commercial sale of

a new biological material by the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration (FDA).
,
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ARTICLE II

Grant

2.1 NTIS hereby grants to LICENSEE, subject to the terms

and conditions herein, a nonexclusive license under the PATEtIT

RIGHTS, to make, have made, use and sell LICENSED PRODUCTS in the

United States and to use and sell LICENSED PRODUCTS worldwide for

the duration of this Agreement; provided however that although
,

the grant set forth herein does not include any rights in respect

of DEVELOPI1ENT PRODUCTS, it does not preclude LICENSEE from

conducting research on DEVELOP}ffiNT PRODUCTS.

2.2 NTIS hereby grants to LICENSEE the right to extend the

license granted herein to any AFFILIATE subject to all of the

terms and conditions of this Agreement. LICENSEE agrees to

notify NTIS in writing with regard to any such extension of

right9.

2.3 NTIS hereby grants to LICENSEE the right to grant

sublicenses to nonaffiliated companies, subject to the approval

of NTIS with the Concurrence of the Assistant Secretary for

Health, DRRS. Each sublicense shall make referenCe to this

Agreement, including the rights retained by the United States

Government, and a copy of such sublicense shall be furnished to

NTIS,

2.4 NTIS hereby grants to LICENSEE, its AFFILIATES and its

sublicensees the right to extend to their customers of the

LICENSED PRODUCT the right to use and/or, sell LICENSED PRODUCTS

upon which royalty is payable or has beeen paid.

ARTICLE III

,E'aymBnts

3.1 Upon eXecution of this license Agreement, LICENSEE
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shall pay to NTIS a sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000), no

part of which shall be refunded for any reason.

3.2 In addition, LICENSEE shall pay to NTIS an annual

minimum payment of Five Thousand Dollars ($5.000), nO part of

which shall be refunded for any reason. The first annual minimum

payment shall be made by LICENSEE upon execution of the Agreement

and shall be ~rorated for the balance of the year.· Subsequent

annual minimum payments when due shall be payable on January 1,

for the duration of this Agreement. Royalties due NTIS in any

given calendar year pursuant to Paragraph 3.3 below shall be

credited against the annual minimum payment paid by LICENSEE for

that year. Royalties due in anyone calendar year shall not be

credited against the annual minimum payment paid or to be paid

in any other year. ShQu1d the costs to NTIS of patent mainte

nance, annuities· and taxes exceed in any year the total annual.

royalties received from all licensees· under the PATENT RIGHTS,

NTIS may request LICENSEE to pay a portion of such excess costs,

LICENSEE's portion to be determined by negotiation between NTIS

and LICENSEE, taking into account the total number of licensees

under the FATENT RIGHTS and the relative amount of royalty

generated by LlCENSEE compared to the total royalty generated by

all licensees •. Should LICENSEE not pay such portion of such

excess costs, LICENSEE may elect to forfeit its license rights in

one or more countries listed in the Schedule to bring its portion

'of such costs below its annual royalty.

3.3 LICENSEE shall pay NTIS a royalty of five percent (5%)

of the NET SALES PRICE of all LICENSED PRODUCTS sold by LICENSEE,

its AFFILIATES and aublicensees.

3.4 No royalty shall ~e payable hereunder to NTIS on the

sales of LICENSED PRODUCTS billed or invoiced by LICENSEE, its

1 f
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AFFILIATES or its sublicensees to the Government of the United

States of America.

3.5 LICENSEE shall pay all necessary expenses fOT com~

me~cialization of LICENSED PRODUCTS and such expenses shall not

be deducted from any annual minimum payment or royalty due NTIS

as provided herein.

.
3.6 All payments due NTIS under this ARTICLE shall be

payable in United States dollars for the account of "NTIS/Patent

Licensing." All checks and bank drafts shall be drawn on United

States banks. If payments are overdue, late charges will be

applied as required by the Department of Treasury (Treasury

Fiscal Requirements Manual, Section 8020.20).

ARTICLE IV

. MarkinS8

LICENSEE, its AFFILIATES and its sublicensees may, at their

option and in conformity with applicable statutes. identify

LICENSED PRODUCTS with the marking "Licensed Under (Pending) U.S.

Patent or "U.S. Patent Pending." The name of the Government

employee inventor of any invention licensed hereunqer, the name

of any agency or department of the United States Government, or

any adaptation of the above shall not be used in any promotional

activity without prior written approval from NTIS.

. ARTICLE V

Reporting and Recordkeeping

5.1 LICENSEE shall provide written bimonthly status reports

to DRHS detailing progress being made to bring the invention

licensed hereunder to practical application.. DHHS representa-
,

tlves shall have the right on reasonable notice to visit

LICENSEE's premises,. to review LICENSEE's written data relating
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to the LICENSED PRODUCT and to mon~tor LICENSEE's facilities for

the proeuction of LICENSED PRODUCT and for research on DEVELOP·

~mNT PRODUCTS, if any. After FDA APPROVAL only annual reports

shall be required unless otherwise requested by NTIS. Bimonthly

repor48 shall be retained until FDA APPROVAL and for one (1) year

thereafter; and annual reports ehall be retained for one (1)

year.

5.2 Until FDA APPROVAL, LICENSEE shall, on a bimonthly

basis, update the national Cancer Institute (NCI) Investigational

New Drug (INn) master file with all clinical information and test

data relating to LICENSED PRODUCT.

5.3 Any technical information including but not limited to

clinical and non-clinical information developed under this

Agreement will be made available to DRHS upon request. Such

information generated under DHHS approved protoco~s will be made

available to DUllS and'lDlIHS shall be free to release such

f i hi d i except for information ih the
in ormat on to t r part ea.. possession of licensee prior ~~

to the effective date of this (~~
agreement, t1 V'-'.

5.4 LICENSEE agrees to submit to NTIS, within sixty {GO)

days after each calendar half~year ending June 30 and December

31, reports setting forth for the preceding six (6) month period

of the amount of LICENSED PRODUCTS sold, the NET SALES PRICE

thE!reof, and the amount of royalty due thereon; and with each

such report to pay the amount of royalty due. If no royalties

are due to NTIS for any report period, the written report shall

so state,

5.5 LICENSEE shall keep accurate and complete records of

LII;ENSED PRODUCTS sold or otherwise disposed of under this,

Agreement, appropriate to determine the amount of roy~ltiea due

.'
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hereunder. Such records shall be retained for at least one (1)

year following a given reporting period, and shall be available
•

during normal business hours for inspection at the eipense of

NTIS by an accountant seletted by NTIS and approved by LICENSEE

for the Bole purpose of verifying reports and payments hereunder.

Such accountant shall not disclose to NTIS any information other

than information relating to the accuracy of reports and payments

made unde~ this Ag~ecment.

ARTICLE VI

Patent Enforcement

6.1 LICENSEE shall notify NTIS promptly in writing of any

infringement of PATENT RIGHTS which becomes known to LICENSEE.

6.2 In the event that NTIS determines that a substantial

infringement of PATENTS RIGHTS exists, which determination shall

be made by written notice to LICENSEE, NTIS shall take prompt

action to attempt to eliminate that substantial infringement,

LICENSEE shall, at the request of NIlS, cooperate fully in

gathering information concerning whether an infringement of

PATENTS RIGHTS constitutes a substantial infringement fot the

purpose of this ARTICLE. NTIS shall notify LICENSEE (within

thi~ty (30) days following LICENSEE's notice under Paragraph

6,1), in writing, of its determination that a substantial in

fringement of PATENT RIGHTS exists and that NTlS will attempt to

eliminate that substantial infringement.

6.3 Should NTIS be unsuccessful in eliminating the sub

stantial infringement within ninety (90) days following

LlCENSEE's notice under Paragraph 6.2, NTIS agrees to recommend

to the appropriate United States Government authorities that an
,



infringement action based on PATENT RIGHTS be initiated.

LICENSEE shall at NTIS' request cooperate in every respect

including making available to NTIS records, information,

evidence, and testimony by employees of LICENSEE relevant to the

substantial infringement of the licensed PATENT RIGHTS.

6.4 If, after twelve (12) months from the date of the

written decision by NTIS to atteopt to eliminate infringement of

the PATENT RIGHTS, NTIS has not eliminated the infringement of

PATENT ~IGHTS or if the United States Government has not initi

ated an infringement sUit, LICENSEE may cease payment of royal

ties due hereunder resulting from sales of LICENSED PRODUCTS.

When such infringement has been eliminated, or art appropriate

infringement suit has ~been initiated, the obligation to pay

the royalties shall resume, royalties being due only from the ~~~

date the infringement is eliminated or from the date an infringe~~~

ment action is initiated. . ,~.

ARTICLE VII

Licensee Performance

7.1 LICENSEE agrees that it will:

(a) provide sufficient LICENSED PRODUCT to meet the

requirements of DHHS approved protocols; and
prior to FDA approval

(b) nocfdistribute any LICENSED PRODUCT unl~Bs

such distribution is under a DHHS approved protocol, G(~ .
and ~

(c) not enter into any eKclusive arrangement

with any third party for the purpose of testing

the LICENSED PRODUCT or any DEVELOPMENT PRODUCT

without prior approval of DNHS; and

(d) within fifteen (15) working days after its
,

occurrence, report any adverse biosa£ety event in
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writing to the Director, Division of Safety, National

Institutes of Health (NIH), 9000 Rockville Pike,

Bethesda. 11aryland 20205 or by telephone-

at 301/496-1357.

7.2 LICENSEE, its AFFILIATES or sublicensees, as the case

may be, shall expend reasonable efforts and resources to carry

out the development and marketing plan in accordance with

LICENSEE's application for a license and shall bring LICENSED

PRODUCTS to the point of practical application (as defined at 41

e.F.R. lOl-4.102(d» within six (6) months of the effective date

of this Agreement unless this period is extended by mutual

agreement of the parties. NTIS shall not unreasonably withhold

approval of any request of LICENSEE to e~tend this period, if

such request 1s supported by a reasonable showing by LICENSEE of

due diligence toward brin~ing the LICENSED PRODUCTS to the point

of practical application. "Due diligence" shall include any

reasonable and diligent application for approval required by any

Government agency within the United States.

7.3 After bringing LICENSED PRODUCT(S) to the point of

practical application, LICENSEE agrees to keep LICENSED

PRODUCT(S) reasonably available to the public during the term of

this Agreement.

7.4 LICENSEE agrees that any LICENSED PRODUCT sold in the

United States will be substantially manufactured in the United

States.

7.5 Failure to comply with the terms of this ARTICLE shall

be cause for modification or termination of the license granted

herein in accordance. with ARTICLE VIrI of this Agreement.
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7.6 All requirements and obligations of LICENSEE, its

AFFILIATES and its sublicensees under this Agreement are in

addition to applicable Federal Statutes'and Regulations.

7.7 LICENSEE agrees to cooperate with DHHS in collection,

evaluation and maintaining data from tests of investigational

biological assays.

ARTICLl!: VIII

Modification or rermination

8.1 Nonexclusive license granted pursuant to ARTICLE II may

be modified or terminated by NTIS ,subject to Paragraphs 8.2 and

10.4. i£ it is determined that:

(a) LICENSEE is not executing the plan

submitted with its request for a license

under the PATENT RIGRTS or is not fulfilling

the representations made to DHHS subsequent

to its license request and bas not

otherwise demonstrated to the satisfaction

DIIHS and NTIS that it baa taken or can

be expected to take Within a reasonable time effective,

steps to achieve practical application of the

invention I

(b) Such action is necessary to meet requirements for

public use specified by Federal Regulations issued

after the date of the license and such requirements

are not reasonably satisfied by the LICENSEE I

(c) LICENSEE has willfully made a false statement

or willfully omitted a material fact in the license

application or in any report required by this

Agreement I

,
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(d) LICENSEE, its AFFILIATE or its sublicensee

commits a substantial breach of a covenant

or agreement contained in the license,

(e) LICENSEE is adjudged a bankrupt or.has its assets

placed in the hands of a receiver or made any

assignment or other accommodation ror the benefit of

creditors.

(f) LICENSEE, its AFFILIATE or its sublicensee

fail to comply with accepted F-3 biosafety containment

facility requirements; or

(g) DRRS fails to approve LICENSEE's, its AFFILIATE's

or its sublicensee's production facilities for the

LICENSED PRODUCT after an'inspection thereof.

8.2 Prior to any modification or termination of the license

granted herein, NTIS shall furnish LICENSEE and any sublicensees

of record a written nqtice of intention to modify or terminate

the license, Bnd the LICENSEE and, any sublicensee shall be

allowed ninety (90) days after receipt of such notice to ~emedy

any such breach or default of any covenant or agreement of this

Agreement or to show cause why the license granted herein should

not be modified or terminated.

8.3 ' LICENSEE may terminate this Agreement or its license as

to any of the PATENTS RIGHTS upon ninety (90) days written notice

,to NTIS.

8.4 Upon termination of this Agreement or of

the license granted to any of the PATENT RIGHTS herein, sums due

to NTIS from LICENSEE relating to such termination shall become

immediately payable. In all other ~espects, the rights Bnd
,
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obligations of the parties affected by such terminatiOn shall

cease as of the effective date of such termination.

ARTICLE IX

Duration

This Agreement, unless sooner terminated as provided here

in, shall remain in effect until the expiration date of the

last-to-expire patent included in the PATENT RIGHTS.

ARTICLE X

General

10.1 NTIS represents and warrants that the entire right, '

title and interest in the patent application comprising the

PATEtIT RIGHTS have been assigned to the United Stateeo! America

as represented by the Secretary of Commerce and that NTIS has the

authority to issue licenses under the said PATENT RIGHTS. NTIS

does not warrant the validity of the PATENT RIGHTS and makes no

representations whatsoever with regard to the scope of the

PAl'ENT RIGHTS ox that such PATENT RIGHTS may be exploited by

LICENSEE, its AFFILIATES or sublicensee without infringing other

patents.

10.2 NTIS Shall notify LICENSEE of any subsequent agl:ee~ent

containing more favorable terms and conditions which may here

after be granted by NTIS to any other party under PATENT RIGHTS,

.snd LICENSEE, if it is in a position to do eo, may substitute all

the terms and conditions of such other agreement for the terms

and conditions of this Agreement.

10.3 Without the prior written approval of NTIS,

the license granted pursuant to this Agreement shall not be

transferred by LICENS~E to any party other than to a successor or,

.-.!'



assignee of the business interest of LICENSEE relating to

LICENSED PRODUCTS.

10.4 The parties shall ~ke every reasonable effort to

resolve amicably any dispute concerning a question of fact

arising under this Agreement. Any disputes not settled amicably

be~.een the parties concerning a question of fact arising under

this Agreement.shall be decided by the Director, NTIS, (With the

concurrence of the Assistant Secretary for Health. DHHS) who

shall reduce his decision to writing and mail or otherNise

furnish a copy thereof to' LICENSEE. The decision of the

Director, NTIS, to modify or terminate this Agreement shall be

final and conclusive unless, LICENSEE mails or otherWise

furnishes to the Director. NTIS, a written appeal under the

Appeal Procedures of 15 C.F.a. Part 17, Subpart C. Pending final

decision of a dispute hereunder, LICENSEE shall proceed

diligently with the performance of its obligations under this

Agreement.

10.5 The interpretation and application of the provisions

of this Agreement shall be governed by' the laws of the United

States as interpreted and applied by the Federal courts in the

District'of Columbia, United States of America.

10.6 Written notices required to be given under this

Agreement shall be considered duly given if ~iled first class,

. postage prepaid and addressed as followsl

If to NTIS: Director. Office of Federal Patent
Licensing

National Technical Information Service
United States Department of Commerce
5295 Port Royal Road

. Springfield, Virginia 22161..

i:~'
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LICENSE AGREEMENT

This Agreement is entered into between the National

Technical Information Service (NTIS), a primary operating unit

of the United States Department of Commerce, having offices at

5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, VA 22161, and Petra

Biomedical Products, Inc. (hereinafter "LICENSEE"), having

offices at Tulsa, Oklahoma.

WHEREAS, the United States of America, as. represented by

the Department of Health and Human Services has sponsored

research on a recombinant DNA which directed the production of

human growth hormone when introduced into cultured mammalian

cells and has received by assignment certain valuable PATENT

RIGHTS in the United States and certain foreign countries; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 207 and 41 C.F.R. 101-4.1,

the Department of Health and Human Services has transferred

custody of the entire right, title, and interest to said

PATENT RIGHTS (hereinafter defined) to the United States

Department of Commerce; and

WHEREAS, the United States Department of Commerce,

pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 207 and 41 C.F.R. 101-4.1; is authorized

to receive by transfer custody of the right, title, and inter

est in federally owned inventions in the United States, to

grant licenses under federally owned patents and patent

applications, and to undertake all other suitable and neces

sary steps to protect and administer rights to federally owned

inventions; and

WHEREAS, the Secretary of Commerce, through Department

Organization Order 30-7A, has delegated to NTIS the. authority

of the Secretary to acquire federally owned inventions from

other federal agencies for the purpose of licensing the use of

those inventions in the United States; and



WHEREAS, NTIS desires, in the public interest, that the

subject invention be perfected, marketed, and practiced so

that the benefits are readily available for widest possible

utilization in the shortest time possible; and

WHEREAS, LICENSEE has the facilities, personnel, and

expertise to bring the LICENSED PRODUCTS to the point of

practical application at an early date; and

WHEREAS, in consideration of the grant of a license to

practice the subject invention, LICENSEE agrees to expend

reasonable efforts to achieve early practical application of

the invention;

NOW THEREFORE, in accordance with the above cited statute

and regulations and in consideration of the foregoing, NTIS

and LICENSEE agree as set forth below.

ARTICLE I

Definitions

1.1 PATENT RIGHTS shall mean U.S. Patent Application

Serial Number 452,783 and in all continuations and divisions.

thereof and patents issuing thereon and reissue patents

resulting from such original patents and corresponding foreign

patent applications identified in the Schedule attached to

this Agreement and made a part hereof and in all divisions and

continuations of such patent applications and all original and

reissue patents resulting from such patent applications.

1.2 LICENSED PROCESS shall mean a method for producing

human growth hormone encompassed by a valid claim in an

unexpired patent under PATENT RIGHTS.

1.3 LICENSED PRODUCTS shall mean human growth hormone

produced by the LICENSED PROCESS.
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1.4 LICENSED TERRITORY shall mean those countries listed

in the Schedule and in which PATENT RIGHTS have not expired or

been abandoned by NTIS.

1.5 AFFILIATE(S) shall mean any company, corporation, or

business in which LICENSEE owns at least fifty percent (50%)

of the voting stock.

1.6 NET SALES shall mean the amount billed or invoiced

on the sale of LICENSED PRODUCTS or, if disposed of other than

by sale, the amount billed or invoiced for a like quality and

quantity of LICENSED PRODUCTS sold by LICENSEE or its licensed

AFFILIATES at or about the time of such disposal less:

(a) Customary trade, quantity, or cash discounts and

nonaffiliated brokers' or agents' commissions

actually allowed and taken;

(b) Amounts repaid or credited by reason of rejection

or return of LICENSED PRODUCTS;

(c) Any duty or tax based directly on NET SALES or

turnover or delivery of LICENSED PRODUCTS; and/or

(d) Any packaging, freight, or other transportation

costs and insurance charges.

NET SALES of any LICENSED PRODUCTS sold or otherwise disposed

of by LICENSEE or licensed AFFILIATES which are in combination

with one. or more active ingredients which contribute thera

peutic value to the combination shall be calculated by multi

plying the amount billed or invoiced of such combination of

LICENSED PRODUCTS and such other ingredients which contribute

therapeutic value by a fraction represented by the formula

A/(A+B), wherein A is the cost to the LICENSEE or licensed

AFFILIATES of the LICENSED PRODUCTS and B is the cost of all

other such active ingredients; provided, however; that in no

event shall the adjusted NET SALES be less than fifty percent

(50%) of the NET SALES of the combination product. For the

purposes of this Paragraph, the costs to be used in

3



calculating adjusted NET SALES shall be the manufacturing cost

for materials, direct labor, and manufacturing overhead

calculated according to LICENSEE's customary and accepted

accOunting procedures.

ARTICLE II

Grant

2.1 NTIS hereby grants to LICENSEE, subject to the terms

and conditions herein, a revocable (as provided in Article

IX), partial exclusive license under PATENT RIGHTS to make and

have made LICENSED PRODUCTS by the LICENSED PROCESS in the

LICENSED TERRITORY and to use and sell LICENSED PRODUCTS by

the LICENSED PROCESS worldwide for a term of seven (7) years

from the effective date of this Agreement; it being understood

that NTIS reserves the right to grant a similar license to one

other party.

2.2 NTIS hereby grants to LICENSEE, sUbject to the terms

and conditions herein, a nonexclusive license under PATENT

RIGHTS to make and have made LICENSE PRODUCTS in the LICENSED

TERRITORY and to use and sell LICENSED PRODUCTS worldwide for

a term starting with the expiration of the partial exclusive

license period of Paragraph 2.1 and extending for the life of

the PATENT RIGHTS.

2.3 LICENSEE shall have the right to extend this Agree

ment to any AFFILIATE, subject to the terms and conditions

hereof, and shall notify NTIS in writing with regard to any

such extension of rights.

2.4 LICENSEE and its licensed AFFILIATES shall have the

right to extend to any customer of LICENSEE or licensed

AFFILIATES a royalty free right to use LICENSED PRODUCTS

purchased from LICENSEE or licensed AFFILIATES.

2.5 LICENSEE shall not have the right to sublicense

nonaffiliated third parties under PATENT RIGHTS to make,

have made, use, or sell LICENSED PRODUCTS in the

4



LICENSED TERRITORY; except that, NTIS may require LICENSEE to

grant sublicenses to responsible third parties on terms that

are reasonable in circumstances as may be necessary to fulfill

health or safety needs.

ARTICLE III

Reservation of Rights

3.1 The licenses granted in ARTICLE II are subject to

the reservation by NTIS of an irrevocable, nonexclusive,

non-transferable, royalty-free license for the practice of all

PATENT RIGHTS throughout the world by and on behalf of the

Government of the United States and on behalf of any foreign

government pursuant to any existing or future treaty or

agreement to which the United States is signatory ..

ARTICLE IV

Royalties and Payments

4.1 Upon execution of this license Agreement, LICENSEE

shall pay to NTIS the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000),

no part of which shall be a credit for other payments due or

refunded for any reason.

4.2 LICENSEE shall pay to NTIS an annual minimum payment

of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000). The first annual minimum

payment shall be the pro rata portion remaining in the calen

dar year from the effective date of this Agreement and shall

be made by LICENSEE upon execution of this Agreement. Subse

quent annual minimum payments shall be payable on January 1

for the duration of this Agreement. The annual minimum

payment made for a calendar year shall be a credit for roy

alties due for that year pursuant to Paragraph 4.3 but shall

not be a credit for royalties due in any other year.

4.3 During the partial exclusive term of this Agreement,

as provided in Paragraph 2.1, LICENSEE shall pay NTIS a

royalty of three percent (3%) of the NET SALES of LICENSED

PRODUCTS sold or otherwise disposed of by LICENSEE or licensed

5
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AFFILIATES. Upon expiration of the partial exclusive term of

this Agreement, the royalty paid by LICENSEE shall be reduced

to one and one-half percent (1.5%) of the NET SALES of

LICENSED PRODUCTS sold or otherwise disposed of by L!CENSEE or

licensed AFFILIATES.

4.4 No royalty shall be payable hereunder to NTIS on the

NET SALES of LICENSED PRODUCTS by LICENSEE or licensed

AFFILIATES to the Government of the United States of America.

4.5 LICENSEE and licensed AFFILIATES to which this

license is extended shall pay all necessary expenses for

commercialization of LICENSED PRODUCTS and such expenses shall

not be deducted from any royalties due NTIS as provided in

this ARTICLE.

4.6 All payments due NTIS under this ARTICLE shall be

payable in United States dollars for the account of "NTIS/

Patent Licensing." All checks and bankdrafts shall be drawn

on United States Banks. If payments are overdue, late charges

will be applied as required by the Department of Treasury

Fiscal Requirements Manual, Section 8020.20.

ARTICLE V

Markings

LICENSEE or licensed AFFILIATES may, at their option and

in conformity with applicable statutes, identify LICENSED

PRODUCTS with the marking "Licensed under Pending U.S. Patent

Application 452,783" or other such patent designations

included under PATENT RIGHTS. The name of the Government

employee inventors, the name of any agency or department of

the United States Government, or any adaptation of the above

shall not be used in any promotional activity without the

prior written approval of NTIS.

6



ARTICLE VI

Reporting and Recordkeeping

6.1 LICENSEE shall provide written annual reports within

sixty (60) days of the end of each calendar year detailing

progress toward development, regulatory approvals, and commer

cial use that has been made and is intended to be made of the

invention licensed hereunder, including a statement of the

time, nature, and amount of capital and other resources

expended in .such development and such other data and informa

tion as NTIS may request. No further annual progress reports

will be required after NET SALES of LICENSED PRODUCTS by

LICENSEE or licensed AFFILIATES unless otherwise requested by

NTIS.

6.2 LICENSEE agrees to submit to NTIS, within sixty (60)

days after each calendar half-year ending June 30 and December

31, reports setting forth for the preceding si~ (6) month

period the NET SALES of LICENSED PRODUCTS by LICENSEE and

licensed AFFILIATES, and the amount of royalty due, and with

each such report to pay the royalties due. If no royalties

are due to NTIS for any reporting period, the written report

shall so state.

6.3 LICENSEE shall keep accurate records of LICENSED

PRODUCTS sold or otherwise disposed of under this Agreement

appropriate to determine the amount of royalties due under and

of progress toward development, regulatory approval, and

commercial use, appropriate to determine the time, nature, and

amount of capital and other resources expended as required

under Paragraph 6.1. Such records shall be retained for at

least two (2) years following a given reporting period, and

shall be available during normal business hours upon no less

than seventy-two (72) hours prior notice for inspection at the

expense of NTIS by an accountant selected by NTIS and approved

by LICENSEE for the sole purpose of verifying reports and

6.1



payments hereunder. Such accountant shall not disclose to

J NTIS any information other than information relating to the

accuracy of reports and payments required under this

Agreement.

ARTICLE VII

Patent Enforcement

7.1 LICENSEE shall notify NTIS promptly in writing of

any infringement of PATENT RIGHTS which becomes known to

LICENSEE or licensed AFFILIATES. LICENSEE and licensed

AFFILIATES agree to cooperate fully with NTIS in gathering and

making available to NTIS information on the notified infringe

ment. NTIS shall take prompt action to determine whether such

infringement constitutes a substantial infringement of PATENT

RIGHTS.

7.2 In the event NTIS determines under Paragraph 7.1

that a substantial infringement of PATENT RIGHTS exists, NTIS

shall take prompt action to attempt to eliminate that substan

tial infringement. Should NTIS be unsuccessful in eliminating

the subStantial infringement, NTIS agrees to recommend to

appropriate United States Government authorities that an

infringement action be initiated. LICENSEE shall, at NTIS'

request, cooperate in every respect, including making avail

able to NTIS records, information, evidence, and testimony by

employees of LICENSEE and licensed AFFILIATES relevant to the

infringement of PATENT RIGHTS.

7.3 If after twelve (12) months from the date of LI

CENSEE's notice to NTIS under Paragraph 7.1, NTIS has not

eliminated the infringement of PATENT RIGHTS specified in

LICENSEE's notice and determined by NTIS under Paragraph 7.1

to be a substantial infringement of PATENT RIGHTS or the

United States Government has not initiated an infring~ment

suit or empowered LICENSEE to institute an infringement suit

under Paragraph 7.4, LICENSEE shall be excused from p~yment of

royalties theraaf t er due hereunder resulting from NET! SALES of

6.1.1
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LICENSED PRODUCTS. When the infringement has been eliminated

or at least one infririgement suit has been filed and when NTIS

has notified LICENSEE in writing of either such event,

LICENSEE's obligation to pay the royalties shall resume with

respect to NET SALES made after LICENSEE's receipt of such

notice from NTIS.

7·J/ 4-U~
ARTICLE VIII

Licensee Performance

8.1 LICENSEE, or licensed AFFILIATES, as the case may

be, shall expend reasonable efforts and resources to carry out

the development and marketing plan submitted with LICENSEE's

application for a license and shall bring LICENSED PRODUCTS to

the point of practical application (as defined at 41 C.F.R.

lOl~4.l02(d» within three (3) years of the effective date of

this Agreement, unless this period is extended by mutual

agreement of the parties. NTIS shall not unreasonably with

hold approval of any request of LICENSEE to extend this

period, if such request is supported by a reasonable showing

by LICENSEE of due diligence toward bringing LICENSED PRODUCTS

to the. point of practical application. "Due diligence" shall

include any reasonable and diligent application for approval

required by any Government agency within the United States.

8.2 After bringing LICENSED PRODUCTS to the point of

practical application, LICENSEE agrees to keep LICENSED

PRODUCTS reasonably available to the public during the term of

this Agreement.

8.3 LICENSEE agrees that LICENSED PRODUCTS sold or

otherwise disposed of in the United States by LICENSEE or

licensed AFFILIATES will be manufactured in the United States.

8.4 Failure to comply with the terms of this ARTICLE

shall be cause for modification or termination of the license

gran~ed herein in accordance with ARTICLE IX of this Agreement.

7



ARTICLE IX

Modification and Termination

9.1 The license granted herein may, subject to Para~

graphs 9.2 and 11.3, be modified or revoked by NTIS, in whole

or in part, if it is determined that:

(a) LICENSEE fails to meet its obligation under ARTICLE

VIII;

(b) Such action is necessary to meet requirements for

public use specified by Federal regulations issued

after the date of the license and such requirements

are not reasonably satisfied by the licensee;

(c) LICENSEE has willfully made a false statement of or

willfully omitted a material fact in the license

application or in any report required by this

Agreement;

(d) LICENSEE defaults in making any report required by

this Agreement or commits a substantial breach of a

covenant or agreement contained in this Agreement;

or

(e) The LICENSEE becomes insolvent or makes an

assignment for the benefit of creditors or any

proceeding is commenced by or against the licensee

under any bankruptcy or receivership laws and such

proceeding is not dismissed within sixty (60) days

after its institution, or

(f) The LICENSEE or licensed AFFILIATES misuse the

patent.

9.2 Prior to any modification or termination of the

license granted herein, NTIS shall furnish LICENSEE and any

licensed AFFILIATES of record a written notice of intention to

modify or terminate the license, and the LICENSEE and any

licensed AFFILIATES shall be allowed thirty (30) days after

receipt of such notice to remedy any such breach or default of

any covenant or agreement of this Agreement or to show cause

why the license granted herein should not be modified or

terminated.

8
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9.3 LICENSE~ may terminate this Agreement as to any and

all PATENT RIGHTS 'upon ninety (90) days written notice to.

NTIS.

9.4 Upon tetmination of this Agreement by LICENSEE.or

for cause by NTIS, under the provisions of ARTICLE IX of the

license granted h~rein, sums due to NTIS from LICENSEE shall

become immediately payable. In other respects, the rights and

obligations of the parties hereto shall cease as of the

effective date of' such termination.

9.5 NTIS shall notify LICENSEE of any subsequent agree-

ment containing mpre favorable terms and conditions which may

hereafter be granted by NTIS to any other party under PATENT

RIGHTS; and LICENSEE, if it is in a position to do so, may

substitute all terms and conditions of such other agreement

for all the terms and conditions of this Agreement; and

LICENSEE shall be bound by the terms and conditions of such

other agreement as of the date LICENSEE notified NTIS of such

substitution.

ARTICLE X

Duration

This Agreement, unless sooner modified or terminated as

provided herein, 'shall remain in effect until the expiration

date of the last patent included under PATENT RIGHTS.

ARTICLE XI

General

11.1 NTIS r,epresents and warrants that the entire right,

title, and Lnt er els t; in the patents and patent applications

comprising the pATENT RIGHTS have been assigned to the United

States of America as represented by the Secretary of Commerce

and that NTIS has' the authority to issue licenses under said

PATENT RIGHTS. ~TIS does not warrant the validity of the

PATENT RIGHTS Lf.c'ensed hereunder and makes no representation

9



whatsoever with regard to the scope of the licensed PATENT

RIGHTS or that such PATENT RIGHTS may be exploited by LICENSEE

or licensed AFFILIATES without infringing other patents.

11.2 The licenses granted pursuant to this Agreement

shall not be transferred by LICENSEE to any party other than

to a successor or assignee of the business interest of

LICENSEE relating to LICENSED PRODUCTS.

11.3 The parties shall make every reasonable effort to

resolve amicably any dispute concerning a question of fact

arising under this Agreement. Any disputes not settled

amicably between the parties concerning a question of fact

arising under this Agreement shall be decided by the Director,

NTIS, who shall reduce his decision to writing and mail or

otherwise furnish a copy thereof to LICENSEE. The decision of

the Director, NTIS, shall be final and conclusive, unless

within thirty (30) days from the date of receipt of such copy,

LICENSEE mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, NTIS, a

written appeal addressed to the Secretary of Commerce. The

decision of the Secretary or the Secretary's duly authorized

representative for the determination shall be final unless

appealed to a United States court of competent jurisdiction.

In connection with any appeal proceeding under this provision,

LICENSEE shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard and to

offer evidence in support of its appeal. Pending final

decision of a dispute hereunder, LICENSEE shall proceed

diligently with the performance of its obligations under this

Agreement and in accordance with the decision of the Director,

NTIS. This dispute provision does not preclude consideration

of questions of law in connection with decisions provided for

above; provided, however, that nothing in this Agreement shall

be construed as making final the decision of any agency

of~icial, representative, or board on a question of law.

11.4 The interpretation and application of the pro

visions of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the

10



United States as interpreted and applied by the federal courts

in the District of Columbia, United States of America.

11.5 Written notices required to be given under this

Agreement shall be addressed as follows:

If to NTIS:

If to LICENSEE:

Manager, Patent Licensing
National Technical Information Service
United States Department of Commerce
5285 Port Royal Road
Springfield, Virginia 22161

Michael D. Roark
Vice President for Research

and Production
Petra Biomedical Products Inc.
8740 East 11th Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74112

or such other address as either party may request in writing.

11.6 This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding

between the parties and neither party shall be obligated.by

any condition or representation other than those expressly

stated herein or as may be subsequently agreed to by the

parties hereto in writing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused

this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized

representatives.

The effective date of this Agreement is

Witness:

Date

Witness:

Date

National Technical Information Service

JOSEPH F. CAPONIO
Director

Date

Petra Biomedical Products Inc.

Date

11



ATTACHMENT

7.4 During the exclusive term of this Agreement as provided

under Paragraph 2.1, NTIS may, at its option, empower LICENSEE

pursuant to the provisions of 35 USC 29 and other relevant

statutes to institute an infringement suit at its expense in

the name of NTIS and LICENSEE, provided however, that NTIS and

appropriate U.S. Government authorities shall have the continu

ing right to intervene in such legal action. Any recovery

obtained by LICENSEE as a result of such proceeding, by settle

ment or otherwise, shall be the property of LICENSEE.
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Mr. Garten, a managing' director Of
Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc., just com
pleted a two-year assignment in Tokyo.

Moreover, the sheer number of coun
tries involved in the global negotiations is
apt to result in a Iowest-common-denomt
nator approach to trade policy and thereby
reinforce the trend toward "managed"

• trade," a euphemism for more regulation .'
along the lines' of the Multifiber Agree- .
ment, the most recent version of which -v

was signed last month. Codes dealingwith
non-tariff barriers involving nations of so
many different stages of development are"
particularly susceptible to more bureau
cratic intervention, more red tape and
morefine print, sincetheyhaveto address .
so manydifferent legaland administrative
systems.

For the U.S" it is vital to focus on is
sues where substantial results are achiev
able, and soon. This calls not for a global
jamboree, but for negotiations on a more
manageable scale, sometimes bilateral, C

sometimes involving _several nations. And ...
to make real headway, trade will have to .
be discussed alongside other economic is
sues.

In fact, the GATT talks could divert at-"
tention from a really important trade
agenda.

It is critical, for example, that the U.S.'
keep relentless pressure on Tokyo to
open its markets, not just with lower
quotas but also with a faster paced gross 
national product. Global negotiations make'
it easier for Japan to squirm out of the
limelight and to defer decisions until
"broad consensus': is reached.

The U.S. should intensively pursue a
free trade and currency coordination pact
withCanada:exportsand Importswithour'
largest trading partner exceed$100 billion
annually. It should likewise propose a
packageofdebt-relief and trade promotion
with Mexico. our most important Third .
World market. Yet focus on these issues'
will be blurred in the hubbub of Punta del
Este.

We ought to negotiate. hard to free up
trade in wheat, telecommunications and fi
nancialservices. for example, but the task
is best accomplished In smaller forums .
and not withall the world's trade bureau- .
crats at the same.table,
Tied Hands

Thebiggestsetbackwould be if the new
trade round distracted attention from our
o»:p home-grown competjti:ve handicaps
an antitrust policy that ties our hands
against corporate giants from abroad, an
approach to research-and-development
promotion thatcenters onnnmary and not
imfnshlaI technology; and a failure to de
vise a market-onented system to lessen
the impact on workers and coi1mlunities
clobbered by imports. Most of all, Wash- .
ington needs to devise a policy toward the
dollar that doesn't extol its sky-high value
oneday. then dramaticallydiminish it the'
next.

Paula Stern. recentheadof the Interna- .
tional TradeCommission, put it well: "Our.
chief concern need not be the tilt of the
playing field. We must concentrate, in
stead, on building up the Amencan .
team."

It is vital for the U.s.
to focus on issues where
substantial results are
achievable soon. This calls
not for a global jamboree,
but for negotiations on a
more manageable scale.

whelming. Japan did not really become an
economic superpower until the end of the
Carter administration. TheBrazils, Koreas
and Taiwans have only recently become
major world traders.

Now Washington is playingwitha weak
hand.It wantssomething veryspecific and
precious to other nations:an opening of
their technology markets, easier entry for
our banks and insurance companies,
tougher copyright laws, major reforms in
EUrope's agriculture, In the past the U.S,
could promise others the quid pro quo of
increased access to our market. But today
we've given everything away unilaterally,
thanks to our consumption-stimulating
budgetdeficits, ourno-strings-attached ap
proach to deregulation of telecommunica
tions and financial services, and Washing'
ton'S blaseattitudetoward a soaringdollar,
between 19Sn and 1984.

America's weakness is compounded by
debilitating contradications between the

administration free-trade rhetoric and its
protective actions on steel, footwear, rna
chine tools, motorcycles, textiles, shingles
and sugar. In the past few months alone.
theadministration proposed and concluded
a semiconductor pact withJapan that is a
price-supporting cartelinvolving extensive
government regulation. Washington has
slapped subsidies onwheat\0 the U.S.S.R.,
mocking its.own criticism ofsimilar Euro-
pean practices and clobbering allies like
Australiathat donotsubsidize. At bottom,
moreover, U.S. trade policy consists of
threats to unleash a protectionist Congress
and further weaken the dollar, both of
which will harm ourselves as well as oth
ers.

The great danger is that a new round
will have a constricting and not liberaliz
ing impact.

As in the past, the' administration will
have to pay a price to get negotiating au
thority from Congress and then to get leg
islative ratification for the subsequent.
agreements. It's a patternkoown in arms
control pacts where the cost of appeasing
the Pentagon with new tanks, ships and
planes exceeds the weapons reduction in
the disarmament agreement itself.

There is also the problem of false ex
pectations. Both the administration and

. Congress believe the problem with U.S.
trade is that otherscheat on the rules, and
Washington is determined that the newne
gotiations will address this problem head
on. But in 1984, only 5% of imports to the
U.S. were challenged before the Interna
tional Trade Commission for unfair prac
ticesand onlyhalfof that amount wasoffi
cially declared unfair. The frustration of
dashed hopes could lead to a backlash of
even more protectionism.-------------

By JEFFREY E. GARTEN
When trade ministers fromWashington

east III Jakarta, and from Tokyo west to
Buenos Aires, gather in Uruguay next
week to launch a new round of negotia
tions; expect the standard pap about free
trade and fair play. Harmless as this may
seem, these talks may not be in Washing-
ton's best interests. . .

Sure, we're. all for more trade. But
these negotiations, pushed almost single
handedly by the Reagan team for the past
-flve years, are based on mistaken opti- .
mism that a newset ofbargainingthat en
compasses everything fromwheatto Insur
ance and involves virtuallyall nations will
lead to the freeing up of trade, Get every,
one around a table to discuss all problems
at once.so the reasonmg goes,and the re
sult will be lower barriers to the move
ment across borders of food, manufac
tures, technology, even banking.
Misplaced Faith

The fact ts that the momentum is over
forprogressive trade liberalization through
omnibus, multilateral marathons like the
coming session under the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The
push ended when tariffs were negotiated
down to insignificant levels in most coun
tries, including theU.S. andJapan.Ieaving
non-tariff barriers-such as quotas and
regulations on procurement, customs pro
cedures, and protection of national secu
lily-as obstacles to commerce.

The administration has advocated
global trade talks becausethis is how the
executive hranch has done things in the
past and because it believes they will re
duce congressional pressure for more pro
tectionism in the face ofa looming $170 bil
lion trade deficit. Unfortunately, suchfaith
is misplaced.

Start with false histolical analogies,
Washington rememberssuch trade negoti
ationsas the Dillon Round (1960-1961), the
Kennedy Round (1963-1967l, and the Tokyo
Round (1974-1979) -which together gave a
terrific boost to world trade by lowermg
tariffs from40% to less than 5%. American
officials recall that these eventswere suc
cessful becausethe U.S. was able to trade
offconcessions onits side for more-or-less
equivalent breaks from other nations
lower duties on steel imports into the U.S.
from Kobe, for example, for easier entry
for Kansas grains into Japan.

The current scene is different. Unlike
importduties, non-taliff barriers cannotbe
lowered with percentage cuts. Instead, a
new system of regulation-a legal
"code"-inust be set up specific to each of
the many different impediments to trade,
agreed to by a hostof countries, and moni
tored and enforced internationally. These
highly detailed and legalistic arrange
ments provide very little opportunily for
trade-offs. Is it realistic, for example, that
Brazil would lower its national-security
strictures against computer imports from

~ I all countries in exchange for everyone
else's loosening up on health regulations
concerning certain agricultural products?
It is- more likely. in fact, with so many
countries and issues mixed together, that
stalemate will prevail.

Another change of scene relates to
Ameriea's negotiating leverage. In the
past, U.S. economic dominance was over-
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By JEFFREY E. GARTEN
When trade ministers from Washington

east to Jakarta, and from Tokyo west to
Buenos AIres, gather in Uruguay next
week to launch a new round of negotia
tions; expect the standard pap about free
trade and fair play. Harmless as this may
seem, these talks may not be in Washing-
ton's best interests. .

Sure, we're all for more trade, But
these negotiations, pushed almost single
handedly by the Reagan team for the past
.five years, are based on mistaken opti- .
mismthat a newset ofbargaining that en
compasses everythlng from wheattoinsur
anceand involves virtually all nations will
lead to the freeing up of trade, Get every,
onearound a table to discuss all problems
at once•• so the reasoning goes, and the re
sult will be lower barriers to the move
ment across borders of food, manufac
tures, technology, even banking.
Misplaced Faith

The fact ts that the momentum is over
forprogressive trade liberalization through
omnibus, multilateral marathons like the
coming session under the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The
push ended when tariffs were negotiated
down to insignificant levels in most coun
tries, including theU.S. andJapan,leaving
non-tariff barriers-such as quotas and
regulations on procurement, customs pro
cedures, and protection of national secu
rity-as obstacles to commerce.

The administration has advocated
global trade talks because this is how the
executive. branch has done things in the
past and because it believes they will re
duce congressional pressure for more pro
tectionism in thefaceofa looming $170 bil
lion trade deficit. Unfortunately, suchfaith
is misplaced.

Start with false historical analogies,
Washington remembers such trade negoti
ations as the Dillon Round (1960-1961), the
Kennedy Round (1963-1967), and the Tokyo
Round (1974-1979) -which together gave a
terrific boost to world trade by lowering
tariffs from 40% toless than5%. American
officials recall that these events weresuc
cessful because the U.S. was able to trade
offconcessions on its side for more-or-less
equivalent breaks from other nations_
lower dutiesonsteel imports into the U.S.
from Kobe, for example, for easier entry
for Kansas grains into Japan.

The current scene is different. Unlike
importduties, non-tariff barrierscannot be
lowered with percentage cuts. Instead, a
new system of regulation-a legal
"code"-inust be set upspecific to eachof
the many different impediments to trade,
agreedto by a hostofcountries, and moni
tored and enforced internationally. These
highly detailed and legalistic arrange
ments provide very little opportunity for
trade-offs. Is it realistic, for example, that
Brazil would lower its national-security
strictures against computer imports from
all countries in exchange for everyone
else's loosening up on health regulations
concerning certain agricultural products?
It is- more likely, in fact, with so many
countries and Issues mixed together, that
stalemate will prevail,

Another change of scene relates to
Amerlea's negotiating leverage, In the
OO8t. U.S. economic dominance was over-

whelming, Japan didnotreally become an Moreover, the sheer number of coun
economic superpower until the end of the tries involved in the global negotiations is
Carteradministration. TheBrazils, Koreas apt to result In a lowest-common-denomi
and Taiwans have only recently become natorapproacb totrade policy and thereby
major world traders. reinforce the trend toward "managed"

NowWashington is playing with a weak • trade," a euphemism for more regulation"
hand. It wantssomething veryspecific and' along the lines'of the Multifiber Agree- .
precious to other nations: an opening of rnent, the most recent version of which ,.
their technology markets, easier entry for wassigned last month. Codes dealing with
our banks and insurance companies, non-tariff barriers involving nations of so
tougher copyright laws, major reforms in many different stages of development are:'
Europe'sagriculture, In the past the U.S, particularly susceptible to more bureau- .
could promise others the quid pro quo of cratic intervention, more red tape and
increased access to our market.But today morefine print, sincetheyhaveto address .
we've given everything awayunilaterally, somanydifferent legalandadministrative
thanks to our consumption-stimulating systems.
budget deficits, ourno-strings-attached ap- For the U.S., it is vital to focus on is
preach to deregulation of telecommunica- sues where substantial results are achiev-
tions and financial services, and Washing- able, and soon. This calls not for a global ..
ton'S blaseattitudetoward a soaring dollar. jamboree, but for negotiations on a more
between 1980 and 1984. manageable scale, sometimes bilateral,

America's weakness is compounded by sometimes involving several nations. And ..
debilitating contradications between the to make real headway, trade will have to '

be discussed alongside other economic is
sues.

In fact, the GATT talks could divert at- "
tention from a really important trade
agenda.

It is critical, for example, that the U.S..
keep relentless pressure on Tokyo to
open its markets, not just with lower
quotas but also with a faster paced gross 
national product, Glohal negotiations make"
it easier for Japan to squirm out of the
limelight and to defer decisions until
"broad consensus': is reached.

The U,S. shouid intensively pursue a .
free trade and currency coordination pact
with Canada; exports andimports with our ..
largest tradingpartner exceed $100 billion
annually. It should likewise propose a
package ofdebt-relief and trade promotion
with Mexico, our most important Third"
World market. Yet focus on these issues'
will be blurredin the hubbub ofPunta del
Este.

We ought to negotiate hard to free up
trade in wheat, telecommunications andfi
nancial services, forexample, but the task
is best accomplished in smaller forums .
and not with all the world's trade bureau- .
crats at the same table.
Tied Hands·

Thebiggest setback would beif the new
trade round distracted attention from our
oYQJ home-grown cowpetiti:ve handicaps
an anntrust policy tjlat ties our hands .
against corporate giants from abroad, an
approach to research-and-development
promotioilthat centers on mIlItary and not
in<f~ltat tecnnol0gy. and a IaUure to de:
vise a market-onented system to lessen
the impact on workers and communities
clobbered by imports. Most of all, Wash- .
ington needsto devise a policy toward the
dollar that doesn't extol its sky-high value
one day; then dramatically diminish it the'
next.

Paula Stern, recentheadofthe Interna- ,
tional TradeCommission, put it well: "Our ,
chief concern need not he the tilt.of the
playing field. We must concentrate. in
stead, on building up the American
team."

if"
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By JEFFREY E. GAIn'EN
When trade ministersfrom Washington

east til Jakart8.. and from Tokyo west to
Buenos" ,ures. gath~r in Uruguay next
week to htUllC4' a new round of negotia
tions; expect the standard pap about free
trade and fair,play;Harmlessas this may
seem. these talks may not be in Washing-
ton's best interests.. .'

Sure. we're all for ~ore trade; But
these negotiations. pushed almost single
handedlyby the Reagan team for the past
five years; are based on mistaken; opn- .
mism that a newset ofbargainingthat en
compasses everything fromwheatto insur
ance and involves virtuallyall nations will
lead to llIe freeing up oftrade. Get every
one aroUiJd a table to discussall problems
at once, so the reasoning gues. and the re
sult will be lower barriers to ·the move
ment across borders of food. manufac
tures. technology. even banking.
Misplaced Faith

The fact ls that the momentum is over
forprogressive trade liberalization through
omnibus. multilateral marathons like the
coming session under the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The
push ended when tariffs were negotiated
down to insiguificant levels.fn mostcoun
tries. including the U.S. andJapan. leaving
non-tariff barriers-such as quotas and
regulations on procurement. customs pro
cedures. and protection of national secu
rlty-as obstacles to commerce.

The administration has advocated
global trade talks because thiS is how the
executive branch has done things in the
past and because it believes they will re
ducecongressional pressure for more pro
tectionism in the faceofa looming $170 bil
lion trade deficit. Unfortunately. suchfaith
is misplaced.

Start with false historical analogies.
Washington rememberssuch trade negoti
ations as the Dillon Round (1960-1961). the
Kennedy Round (1963-1967). and the TOkyo
Round (1974-1979) -which together gave a
terrific boost to world trade by lowering.
tariffs from40% to less than 5%.American
officials recall that these eventswere suc
cessful because the U.S. was able to trade
offconcessions on its side'for more-or-jess
equivalent breaks from other natlons
lower duties on steel imports into the U.S.
from Kobe. for example. for easier entry
for Kansas gratns into Japan.

The current scene is different. Unlike
importduties.non-tariff barriers cannotbe
lowered with percentage cuts. Instead. a
new system of regulatlon-a legal
"code"-inust be set up specific to each of
the many different impediments to trade.
agreed to by a hostof countries. and moni
tored and enforced internatlonaliy. These
highly detailed and legalistic arrange
ments provide very little opportunity for
trade-offs. Is it realistic. for example. that
Brazil would lower its national-security
strictures against computer imports from
all countries in exchange for everyone
else's loosening up on health regulations
concerning certain agricultural products?

. It is- more likely. in fact. with so many
countries and issues mixed together, that
stalemate will prevail. .

Another change of scene relates to
Amertea's negotiating leverage. In the
nast. rut eennnmie dominance was QVP.!'·

whelming. Japan did not really become an Moreover, the sheer number of coun-
economic superpower until the end of the tries involved in the gtobalnegonations is
Carter administration. TheBrazils, Koreas apt to result In a lowest-common·denomi·
and Talwans have only recently become nator approach to trade policy and thereby
major world traders. reinforce the trend toward "managed."

NowWashington is playing witha weak .trade,' a euphemism for more regulation"
hand.It wantssomething veryspecific and' along the lines' of the Multifiber Agree·"
precious to other nations: an opening of rnent, the most recent version of whlch'"
their technology markets, easier entry for was signed last month. Codes dealingwith
our banks and insurance companies. non-tantt barriers Involving nations of so
tougher copyright laws. major reforms in many different stages of development are:'
EUrope'S agriculture. In the past the U.S. particularly susceptible to more bureau- ,
could promise others the quid pro quo of cratic intervention, more red tape and
increased access to our market. But today more fine print, sincetheyhaveto address ':
we've given everything away unilaterally. so manydifferent legaland administrative -.
thanks to our consumption-stimulating systems. .
lludg~t deficits. ourno-strings-attached ap- . For the U.S.. it is vital to focus on is·
preach to deregulation of teiecommumca- sues where substantial results are achiev-'
ttons and financial services. and Washing' able, and soon. This calls not for a global ..
ton'S blaseattitudetoward a soaringdollar, jamboree, but for negotiations on a more
between 1980 and 1984. manageable scale. sometimes bilateral."

America's weakness ls compounded bysomelimesinvolving several nations. And ..
debilitating contradications between the to make real headway. trade will have to .

be discussed alongside other economic is
sues.

In fact. the GATT talks coulddivert at- "
tention from a really important trade.
agenda.

It is critical, for example. that the U.S.'
keep relentless pressure on Tokyo to
open its markets. not just with lower'
quotas but also with a faster paced gross.
national product. Global negotiations make"
it easier for Japan to squirm out of the
limellght and to defer decisions until
"broad consensus': is reached.

The U.S. should intensively pursue a'
free trade and currency coordination pact
with Canada;exportsand importswithour'
largest trading partner exceed$100 blllion
annually. It should likewise propose a
package ofdebt-relief and trade promotion
with Mexico, our most important Third"
World market. Yet focus on these issues'
will be blurred in the hubbub of Punta del
Este.

We ought to negotiate. hard to free up
trade in wheat, telecommunications and fi
nancialservices.for example, but the task
is best accomplished in smaller forums '
and not with all the world's trade bureau. '
crats at the same.table.
Tied Hands,

Thebiggest setbackwould be if the new
trade round distracted attention from our
0lW home-grown cowpetiti:ve handicaps- .
an antItrust policy tlJ.at ties our hands,
against corporate giants from abroad, an
approach to research-and-development
promotion th~t centers onmunary and not .
indastllaI fecnnolQgy. and a tahllre to de
vise a market-omnted system to lessen,
the impact on workers and cormrtunities
clobbereo by imports, Most of all. Wash· '
ington needs to devise a policy toward the
dollar that doesn't extol its sky·high value
oneday; then dramaticallydimlnish it thl!
next.

Paula Stern. recentheadof the Interna- ,
tional TradeCommission, putit well: "Our
chief concern need not be the tilt of the
playing field; We must concentrate. in
stead, on building up the American
team."

M •
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The GATT Mine Field ---{11:;

Mr. Garten, a managing-director Of
Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.• just com
pteted a two-year assignment in Tokyo.

.._co.. It is vital for the u.s.
to focus on issues where

Tne - substantial results are
achievable soon. This calls

" not for a global jamboree,
. U'U' but for negotiations on a

___ ~.... more manageable scale.
administration free-trade rhetoric and Its
protective actions on steel, footwear, ma- '
chine tools. motorcycles, textiles, shingles
and sugar. In the past few months alone,
the administration proposedand concluded
a semiconductor pact with Japan that is a
price-supportingcartel involving extensive
government regulation. Washington has

, slapped subsidies on wheat (0 the U.S.S.R.,
mocking its own criticism ofsimilar Euro·
pean practices and clobbering allies like
Australia that do not subsidize. At bottom,
moreover, tr.s, trade policy consists of
threats to unleash a protectionist Congress
and further weaken the dollar, both of
which will harm ourselves as well as oth-

nTnu.. narmnx-; ers.
The great danger is that a new round

will have a constricting and not liberaliz-
n n" iug impact.

AS in the past, the administration will
nave to pay a price to get negotiating au
thority from Congress and then to get leg
isianve ratification for the subsequent,
agreements. It's a pattern known in arms
control pacts where the cost of appeasing
tne Pentagon with new tanks, ships and
planes exceeds the weapons reduction in

__....e- tne disarmament agreement itself.
There is also the problem of false ex

pectations. Both the administration and
Congress believe the problem with U.S.
trade is that others cheat on the rules, and
Washington is determined that the new ne
gotiations will address this problem head
on. But in 1984, only 5% of imports to the
U.S. were challenged before the Interna
tional Trade Commission for unfair prac
tices and only half of that amount was offi
cially declared unfair. The frustration of
dashed hopes could lead to a backlash of
even more protectionism.

By JEFFREY E. GARTEN whelming.Japan did not really become an Moreover, the sheer number of coun-
When trade ministers from Washington economic superpower until the end of the tries involved in the global negotiations is

east to Jakarta, and from Tokyo west to Carter ~dministration. TheBrazils, Koreas apt to result in a lowest-common-denomi-
Buenos Aires, gather in Uruguay ,next and Twwans have only recently become ,nator approach to trade policyand thereby
week to launch a new round of negotla- major world traders. reinforce the trend toward "managed ,"
tions, expect the standard pap about free Now Washington is playing with a weak • trade." a euphemism for more regulation "
trade and falrplay, Harmless as this may hand. It wants something very specific and' along the lines'of the Multifiber Agree-
seem. these talks may not be in Washing- precious to, other nations: an opening of ment, the moot recent version' of which"
ton's best interests. "their technology markets. easier entry for was sigued last month. Codesdealing with

Sure. we're, all, for more t",de.But our banks and insurance companies,' non-tariff barriers involving nations of so
these negotiatfons, pushed aJnioot single- tougher copyrtght laws. major reforms in many different stages of development are ':
handedly by the ~agan team for the past EUrope's agriculture. In the past the U,S,, particularly susceptible to more bureau- :'
-five years; are based on mistaken opti-' could promtse others the quid pro quo of cratic intervention, more red tape and
mism that' a new set of bargainingthat en- increased access to our market. But today more fine print, since they have to address '
compasses everything from wheat to insur- we've given everything away unilaterally, so many different legal and administrative
ance and involvesvirtually aUnations will thanks to our consumption-stimulating systems,
lead to liIe freeing up oftrade. get every, bUdget deficits, our no-strmgs-attached ap- For the U,S,. it is vital to focus on is-
one around a table to diSc1lSl!'all problems, ,proa<:lt to deregulation of telecommunica- sues where substantial results are achiev
at oncesso therellllOnlJ1ggoes, and.the re- tlons and fmanclal services, and Washing- able. and soon. This calls not for a global
S)l!twi!l be lowerbarrte~ to 'the,move-" ton's ~lase attitude toward a soarmg dollar. jamboree. but for negotiations on a more
ment across borders of food. manutae- between 1980 and 1984, manageable scale. sometimes bilateral, -
tures, technology. even banking, America's weakness is compounded by sometimes involving several nations. And "
MIsplaced Faith deb,litatmg contradlcatlons between the to make real headway, trade will nave to

The,fact Is that the momentum.ts over be discussed alongside other economic is- ,
for progressive trade liberalizationthrough
omnibus. multilateral marathons llke ...
coming session under the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade ,GA, ~,', -
push ended when tariffs were negotiated
down to insignificant levels in mostcoun
tries. includingthe U,S,and Japan.Jeaving
non-tariff barrters-ssueh as quotas ana
regulations on procurement, custom" pro
cedures, and protection,of national secu
rity-as obstacles to commerce.

The administration has advocated
global trade talks because this is how the The U.S, should intensively pursue a -
executive branch has done things in, the
past and because it believes they will re
duce congressional pressure for more pro
tectionism in the face of a looming$170 bil
lion trade deficit. Unfortunately, such faith
Is misplaced. '

Start with false historical analogies,
Washington, remembers such trade negoti
ations as the Dillon Round 0980-1961). the
KennedyRound 0963-1967). and the Tokyo
Round 0974-1979) -which together gave a
terrific boost to world trade by lowering
tariffs from 40% to iess than 5%.American
officials recall that these events were suc
cessful because the U.S. was able to trade
offconcessions onits side formore-or-less
equivalent breaks from _~ anc
lower duties on steel imports Into the U.S.
frnm Kobe, for, example, for easier entrv
for Kansas grains into Japar__

The current scene is different. Unlike
Importduties. non-tariffbarriers cannot be
lowered with percentage cuts. Instead. a
new system of regulation-a legal '.'
"code" -fnust be set up specific to each nf
the many different impediments to trade.
agreed to by a host of countries, and moni
tored and enforced internationally. These
highly detailed and legalistic ;:Irr::.nPI

ments provide very little opportunity for
trade-offs. Is it realistic, for example. that
Brazil would lower its national-security
strictures against computer imports from
all countries In exchange for everyone
else's loosening up on health regulations
concerning certain agricultural products?
It is- more likely, in fact, with so many
countries and issues mixed together, that
stalemate will prevail.

Another change of scene relates to
America's negotiating leverage. In the
past. U.S. economic dominance was over-
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